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The PSO System

What is a PSO?
A Private Student Organisation, or
PSO, is an organisational structure
that supports private students living
in private accommodation that
attend Stellenbosch University (SU).
We are led by elected student leaders,
in collaboration with the PSO
Coordinators who manage the PSO
Office. Our student leaders make up
our House Committee, Mentors,
Seniors Committee and various
subcommittees within our structure.
PSOs offer access to sporting, cultural
and social activities, and leadership
development opportunities. 
Within our structure, we also offer
the opportunity for a mentorship.
With the help of the structures
within, PSOs are meant to develop
our members into well-rounded
graduates in society post-graduation. 

Why do we use PSO's
at Stellenbosch

University? 
One of Stellenbosch University's key
focus areas for student development
is the co-curricular and the out-of-
class experience. The PSO's are
positioned in order to fulfil this need
and to give students the opportunity
to experience a wholesome and
diverse University experience. 
You will find that students, not
allocated to residences are divided
into different PSO communities
which provide them with all the
opportunities for successful social
and academic integration on campus. 

Please note that a PSO does not offer accommodation to students. 
If you do not choose to apply for a residence, or do not receive residence placement, it

is your responsibility to arrange your own private accommodation and will then form a
part of a PSO.

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/private-student-organisations-(psos)


Vision 
We aim to provide members with a space that is culturally diverse, accepting and safe.
We strive to enable our members to show their individuality within a broader
community, exude love, have a purpose and to treat all with dignity and respect. We
want members who engage within their communities and are critically aware of that
which surrounds them. 

Mission Statement 
We continuously strive to provide our members with every possible opportunity to
enable and empower themselves, in order to be able to grow into well-rounded
individuals as well as global citizens. We use our values as our guide to ensure
members learn to be independent and well-versed in the cultural diversity in our
country, as well as on campus. Part of reinforcing our values is our range of inclusive
activities, we provide academic, sport, social, leadership and cultural opportunities and
activities that our members can participate in. We commit ourselves to be
environmentally friendly and sustainable.

Values
Love | Dignity | Purpose

Critically engaged and aware
Individuality within the Community

 

The History of Olympus
Established in 2012, Olympus has become a prominent figure within the larger
Stellenbosch community, with our aim on inclusivity and growth.

OLYMPUS PSO



 Welcome, my fellow Olympians!

I am sure this a time of great excitement and great anxiety, but let this be the warmest of welcomes to you
from me, your Primaria for 2022. 

Firstly, congratulations on making it into Stellenbosch University! Whether you believe it or not, this is an
amazing achievement. You are taking the next few steps into a whole new season in your favourite tv show,
"The Life and Times of Me". Settings are about to change,  new characters are stepping in, and depending on
the character development, some might be leaving the show. But worry not, change is good. Change means
we're moving forward, always progressing. The past is as it is.. in the past, but look back on it and see how far
you've come. In these adverse times, you've grown and accomplished what I assume has been a goal of yours
for a while, making it into university. 

So, now you're getting ready for your next season. There will be many unfamiliarities, however, this is where
Olympus steps in. As much as your university career is about academics, it is also a time for you to build on
your future. Who you want to be and how you want to get there. We, here at Olympus, will be with you until
the very end of your career at Stellenbosch University, to offer you all the resources you need to grow and
become a well-rounded, dynamic, engaging person who will at some point leave SU to join society.  So, take
advantage of what we have to offer; join our sports teams, sing in our acapella group, become a leader or
create a community within ours. The sky's the limit. 

Olympus is filled with opportunities. The opportunity of new friendships, new paths to make  and new
ventures to take. With Olympus, take control of the change that is about to happen and enjoy every moment
of it. These years have shown us that we never know what the year will hold for us and that it is ever changing
and out of control. However, if we choose to take control of what we can and make it so that this next year is
one of enjoyment, then there's nothing to worry about things changing.

Remember, from now on you will be an integral part of Olympus.
Without you we have no reason to exist. So, take advantage of us
and let us help you to build on your future and your time here at
Stellenbosch University. 

All my love and support
Mishka Lewis
Olympus PSO Primaria
LLB (PG)| BA LAW   
22098461@sun.ac.za

A Welcome Letter
from Your Primaria



Dear Olympus Newcomer.

Congratulations with your acceptance at Stellenbosch University and a warm welcome to Olympus.
Studying at Stellenbosch University is a great honour and I wish you all the best as you enter this
challenging yet exciting phase of your life. As a prospective first year you stand at the beginning of an
exciting period in your life.
As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible for managing Olympus, along with its House Committee and
the Mentors. We are your support network that will assist with your academic and social integration
at the University. Please, if you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask. Olympus believes in a
value driven system. We consider these values in all we do.

The last year has been an extremely challenging year for us all with 2022 lining up to be just as
complex. In these tricky times our communities, relationships and ability to constantly evaluate our
context has become more important than ever. The fallout from COVID19 has shown us just how
unstable our world can be. This instability has also however brought the best out of us. We have
forged new paths, built new relationships and innovated in ways we could never have imagined. The
PSO Space has ensured that students, even when physically isolated from one another, still remain
connected to each other as well as campus life.

I encourage you to make the most of this experience and to take a hold of each and every
opportunity that comes your way. In today’s world, a degree can 
only get you so far. Your experience at Olympus PSO is what will 
allow you to go further and to leave Stellenbosch University as 
a well-rounded graduate. Olympus is your portal to an exciting 
out-of-class and co-curricular experience which will go a long 
way to giving you an upper hand one day 
when you graduate.

We look forward to meeting you and I can assure you that you 
will be welcomed into our family with open arms.

Regards,
Jethro G. Georgiades
PSO Coordinator

A Welcome Letter
from Our

PSO Coordinator

http://www.sun.ac.za/pso
mailto:jethro@sun.ac.za


Meet your
House Committee

Hello everyone, 
My name is Tibone Matikiti and I am going to be

your Vice Primarius of Administration. The
portfolios that this role holds involves being

Secretary- meaning that all the emails you’ll be
getting will most likely come from me. I also hold

the Discipline portfolio, which just involves
making sure everyone stays in line so that the

most amount of people can enjoy their time here
in the Olympus PSO and feel comfortable within

the university. Finally, I also have the role of
Maintenance- so if you’re walking past Mt

Olympus and see a burst pipe- it’s my fault! TIBONE MATIKITI
Vice Primarius of Administration

19183844@sun.ac.za

NATALIE MASHELE 
Vice Primaria of internal Affairs 

23221917@sun.ac.za

Hi everyone! I’m Natalie 

There has always been one thing that I live by,
"Everyone sees what you appear to be, but few

experience what you really are"

At first glance, I may appear to be really
intimidating, but underneath all of that is a sweet,

compassionate, playful and friendly weirdo. 

So I encourage your to allow yourself the
opportunity to be part of the few that get to
experience the real me. I wish us all a great

year ahead.

Cheers 



Meet your
House Committee

Hi everyone! My name is Abigail. I am the HC In
charge of Academics and Safety. I am a massive

geek; I particularly love Star Wars, Harry Potter,
Marvel and DC. My portfolios deal with all things

safety - safety whilst on campus, off campus, going
out, whilst driving, etc. - and with everything

surrounding academics. I look forward to meeting
you all during Welcoming!

ABIGAIL BACKMAN-DANIELS
Academics | Safety
23066326@sun.ac.za

Hello everyone, my name is Vukile, I’m the Social
impact and connect HC - I’m a drama Honours

student and full time Arsenal fan. With your help
we’ll continue make the social impact portfolio

thrive, I’m super excited for vensters this year and
with our partners (Eendrag and Harmonie) we
hope to take the win. 2022 is about to be a good
one! I’m so excited to meet everyone and get to

know as many people as possible. 

VUKILE MASEKO
Connect | Social mpact

22788271@sun.ac.za



Meet your
House Committee

Hello Olympians! 
My name is Heather, and I am your Branding and

Culture HC 2021/22.

I am currently studying Honours in Physical
Theatre (BHons Drama and Theatre Studies). I

cannot wait to see what talent and creativity 2022
will bring! 

 Here's to a year of arts, culture, creativity and fun!

Lights, Camera, Action!
HEATHER LAWSON

Branding | Culture
23107928@sun.ac.za.ac.za

Heyyy everyone :) 
I’m Paula, and I’m your Social Media and Marketing, as
well as your Sports HC for this year. I am a second year

Education student, and absolutely love working with
people, especially kids. I have a great passion for

sports, and look forward to sharing this passion with
you. 

As for the social media part of my job, I also have
some great things planned.  

I am super excited for this journey with all of you!
Welcome to Olympus!

PAULA ZEEMAN
Social Media and Marketing | Sport

25454064@sun.ac.za



Meet your
House Committee

Hello future Olympians! 
My name is Kel. I am head mentor and the critical

engagement HC. As head mentor, I oversee the work
of the mentors who will be there to guide you through

your transition into university life. As the critical
engagement HC member, I am in charge of making
sure that the Olympus community stays critically

aware and is able to have safe discussions about the
political and social issues in our country and around

the world. 
I am so excited to meet you all and be able to

contribute to your new and exciting university
experience.

 

KELLEN DANIELS 
Head Mentor | Critical Engagement 

23690305@sun.ac.za

Hey everybody! 
My name is Amber, and I am in charge of the

sustainability portfolio. I am super excited to be
part of your house committee for 2022. I’m a huge
formula 1 fan and pretty much won't stop talking

about it if you bring it up. Sustainability and being
mindful of our environment is so important to me
and I’m looking forward to sharing that with you.
Welcome to Olympus it’s kinda the best, for real. 

AMBER VAN NIEKERK 
Sustainability 

23718307@sun.ac.za



Meet your
House Committee

Hello! 
My name is Kay-Leigh van der Merwe and I am the
financial HC for 2021/2022. I am so honoured to be

apart of this amazing House committee and cannot
wait to see what the new year brings. The past few
years have been a whirlwind with all our current

global issues, but I hope to provide financial
guidance and advice in these strange and unknown

times. Olympus has been a family to me for three
years now and I hope you find your place within

our diverse community and make everlasting
friendships. The next few years will be exciting,
nerve wrecking and at times the most stressful

thing you’ve come to know yet, but just remember
there is always a fellow Olympian around to help

you out. 
Enjoy the ride and welcome to the family!

 

KAY-LEIGH VAN DER MERWE 
Financial Manager
22777687@sun.ac.za

Hi Everyone! 
My name is Benjamin Binda. I am the Alumni and
Seniors Comm HC. I am a massive football fan (A
loyal Arsenal Supporter) and music lover. If I am

not busy with my studies, you will most likely see
me with my earphones on and dancing to the beat.

Looking forward to meeting everyone in 2022 and
experiencing the 10th year Anniversary of

Olympus.

BENJAMIN BINDA 
Alumni | Seniors

19021933@sun.ac.za



Meet Your
Mentors



Meet Your Mentors

Thomas Smit
He/Him

BA Humanities 

Gina Puttergilli
She/Her

BEd Foundation Phase

Zak Kayat
He/Him

BSc Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology 

She/Her
BA International Studies 

Lithemba Macanda Salahuddin Darries
He/Him

BA Humanities 

Ulrich Lategan
He/Him

BSc Computer Sciences

Holly Prior
She/Her

BSc Sport Science 

Chloe Farinha
She/Her

BscAgric Plant and Soil Science 

Toni Hector
She/Her

Bcom Economic Sciences



Meet Your Mentors

He/Him
LLB

Lupumlo Mbombvu

Chelsea-Lee Van Ster
She/Her

BA Humanities 

Kutlwano Tshidi
He/Him

BAgri-Business Management 

Taboka Nvdlovu
She/Her

BSc Viticulture and Oenology 

She/Her
BSc Biodiversity and Ecology 

Precious Mashavelen Sneha Mistry
She/Her

BSc Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology 

Danielle Joubert
She/Her

BA Language and Culture 

Skye de Pontes
She/Her

BA Humanities 

Erin Zietsman
She/Her

BEng Mechatronic 



Meet Your Mentors

Tiaan Mollentze
He/Him

BAcc 

Dillan Myburgh
He/Him

BEng Electrical 

Bronwin Jansen
She/Her

BEd Intermediate Phase

She/Her
Bcom Financial Accounting 

Jana Botha Anathi Bushet
She/Her

BA Drama and Theatre Studies 



Meet Your
Seniors Committee

The Seniors comm is a team that works
together to help students in order to prepare
and adapt life’s challenges. From coping with
the practical life as a student within the
university (Student budget vibes, etc) to
making that transition from the academic
world into the working world, assisting
students to gain the needed life skills to make
the switch as smooth as possible. skills such 
 as: how to write a CV, where to go to start
driving lessons, preparing for a bursary/work
interview, just to name a few.



Meet Your Seniors Committee

Nandi Nel
She/Her
Bcom Law

Carla Steyn
She/Her

BA Law

Marileze Swarts
She/Her

BA Humanities 

She/Her
BSc Mathematical Sciences

(Computer Science)

Ryan Pretorius Tanya Appelgryn
She/Her

Visual Communication Design

Fadelaah Williams 
She/Her

B in Social Work

Rachael Haddow
She/Her

B(Ed) intermediate phase

Chair Person



Meet Your Seniors Committee

Kara Visser
She/Her

BscAgric Crop Production with
Agronomy, Agricultural Economics

and Animal Science

Sehlomeng Sefali
She/Her

BA development and
environmental

Cody van der Linde
They/Them

B in Social Work

She/They
BSc Molecular Biology and

Biotechnology

Alecia Jansen Jamie van den Heuvel
She/Her

Mechatronic Engineering

Tereka Glen
She/Her

Bsc Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology

Eunice Stevens
She/Her

B in Social Work

They/Them
BA Humanities

Norman Syster Kaitlyn Maluka
She/Her

BA Development and
Environmental Studie



Cluster:
Validus



A cluster is a student community withinA cluster is a student community within
SU, comprised of PSOs and residences.SU, comprised of PSOs and residences.

These clusters are determined byThese clusters are determined by
geographical proximity and serve asgeographical proximity and serve as
physical, on-campus spaces for PSOphysical, on-campus spaces for PSO

students to meet and integrate with on-students to meet and integrate with on-
campus students. Along with formingcampus students. Along with forming
connections within your community,connections within your community,

clusters allow for facilities provided byclusters allow for facilities provided by
the residences to also become availablethe residences to also become available

for use by the students who arefor use by the students who are
registered to a PSO.registered to a PSO.

What is a
Cluster?

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/amamaties
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/wimbledon
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/vicmeyr
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/rubix
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/victoria
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/validus


The Richard Zede Dining Hall (Huis Visser) 
The Molefe Dining Hall (Simonsberg)

V a l u e s :
Excellence | Friendship | Camaraderie | Innovation

 

Vision/Mission: 
Our vision for Validus is to become a cluster that genuinely celebrates the
identities of each of its communities and celebrates its own identity. We

want to instil a greater sense of community within and between our
communities. We hope to build towards this sustainably and to cultivate
leaders who buy into the Validus values and live out the values of their

communities.
 

Dining Facility:
Clusters ensure that the facilities between the PSO and Residence students are
shared. As such, PSO students are able to book meals at residences within our
cluster.

vALIDUS

Res-Ed Coordinator
Johan Groenewald: johang@sun.ac.za

Cluster Convener
Ethan Conradie: 20739311@sun.ac.za

Cluster Convener
Wayde Francis: 21708126@sun.ac.za

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/amamaties
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/amamaties
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/amamaties


What to 
Look Forward to?



Culture 



S p o r t

Women &  Men ’ s  Hockey  |  Women &  Men ’ s  Soccer  |
U l t imate  Fr i sbee  |  On l ine  Gaming  |  Netba l l  |

 Rugby  |  Cr icket
 



Vensters is a fun annual fundraising project which aids the
“MGD” (Maties community service) with the aim of

uplifting the Stellenbosch community. Each PSO and
residence partners up and presents a script and

choreographed dances, which newcomers then perform on
a stage! 

 

Connect is in the name :) We as Olympians love
connecting with our community of students. Although

we don’t all stay under one roof, we aim to create strong
bonds through our social spirits!!

What is Vensters:

C o n n e c t



Greetings Prospective Olympians
I, Todd Lewis, House Committee member of Eendrag
Residence would love to welcome and congratulate you to
this new and exciting journey in your path of life. We at
Eendrag are extremely excited for our participation together
with you for the upcoming Connect Vensters production and
can’t wait to meet you all. I wish you a 
well rested festive season and may you 
be as excited as we are to see new faces, 
meet new individuals and connect with 
your fellow Maties students.
Stay safe and see you soon!

Hi there newcomers of 2022! We are Harmonie, the oldest
female residence and also one of your connect partners for
2022. We would like to give you all a warm welcome to the
University of Stellenbosch. We are super excited to meet
you all and have memorable moments 
during Vensters practices and 
performances.
- Harmonie Residence

A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  o u r
c o n n e c t  p a r t n e r s   



Social impact is all about giving back to the community
in all ways, shapes, and forms. We aim to take on
student driven projects, with the hopes of bettering our
surroundings as well as bettering our understanding of
outreach. This year we hope to take on more hands-on
projects. Cannot wait for everyone to get involved (: 

S o c i a l  I m p a c t  

 
 

(Due to COVID these activities are susceptible to change) 
·Stellenbosh clean up

·Sandwich drive 
·Animal outing 

·Possible beach clean up
·Possible prison outing

 
 

What to expect from social impact?What to expect from social impact?What to expect from social impact?





Sunscreen 

Water/Water Bottles

Hat

Comfy Clothes 

Snacks or money for Snackables
Please charge your phone to full capacity or
bring a powerbank

 If you need transportation back to your town or
area you can book (free of charge) daily 

 
Keep track of your academic schedule because
as much as we want you around - the academic

schedule is very important
 

Once you receive your Official Welcoming
Program, the schedule will indicate which

outfits are to be worn on each day.

As fun and wholesome as Welcoming can be, it is a
full schedule with lots to do. The Stellenbosch sun
can be scorching and the wind daunting. So, we've

put together a few tips to prepare you for
Welcoming.

 

Welcoming 101



Tuesday | 1 Feb 

First year Law Students
arrive

Law student Registration

Wednesday| 2 Feb 

introductions and ice
breakers
Flag Planting @
Coetzenberg

Newcomers arrive–
Formal Welcoming

 

Thursday | 3 Feb 
Campus Tour
Olympus Challenges
Mentor Sessions

Official Welcoming by the
Rector

Friday | 4 Feb 

Welcoming Fair
Self defense/Campus

Safety
Cluster Interaction

Saturday | 5 Feb 

2022 Photo
Cluster Day
Speed Intros

ResEd Session
Vensters Preview

Sunday | 6 Feb 

Day of Rest

Monday | 7 Feb 

Socials
ResEd Session

Vensters Practice

Tuesday | 8 Feb 

Academics 101
Newcomer's Personalized

Program
Vensters Practice

Wednesday | 9 Feb 

Mentor Sessions
Find Your Vibe 

Vensters Practice
Movie Night

Thursday | 10 Feb 

Picnic
Clash of the Titans
Vensters Practice
Open Mic Night

Friday | 11 Feb 

Prospective Vensters Day

Saturday | 12 Feb 

Leave your Mark 
Closing Function

Prospective Vensters Day



 

BIB: 

FHARGA: 

FIRGA: 

HUMARGA: 

NARGA: 

Neelsie: 

Campus
Dictionary

The Stellenbosch University Library.

Computer Facilities for Economic and Management
Sciences students.

Computer Centre for Engineering Faculty (Engineering
Building) 

Computer Centre for the BA and Education faculty
students (Third floor BA building)

Computer Centre for Science and AgriScience Facultiies
(AdminA)

The food hall, with various food and fast-food outlets,
cater for a wide variety of tastes ranging from full
homestyle meals to light meals and takeaways. Coffee
shops, adventure and travel agencies, health and beauty
shops, bookstores, a convenience store, plenty of gift
shops, our very own PULP Society Cinema and a number of
academic and business services. There is also a photocopy
room (Maties Copy Shop) where you can use your student
card to make photocopies. Four banks have branches in
the Neelsie: Standard Bank, Absa Bank, Nedbank and First
National Bank.



 

The red brick and grass area outside the Neelsie.
Built on top of the University Library.

House Committee 

is short for Primaria or Primarius. This person is the
head leader of the House Committee. 

Small Saturday - Wednesdays, celebrating that you
have made it half-way through the week!

Pred / Predicate: This is your predicate mark which is
the mark you have achieved throughout the year,
before you write your exam. You must have "pred" in
order to write exams. Each faculty has their own
system of calculating pred.

Most modules or faculties offer a second opportunity
exam for students. 

Stellenbosch University Acapella there is also an
annual competition between all the PSO's and
residences.

Centre for Student Counselling and Development.

Student Centre (a great study sport) in the JC Smuts
building which is over the bridge on Merriman Street.

Rooiplein 

HC / "HK": 

"Prim":  

"Klein Saterdag": 

Pred / Predicate:

Second opp:

SUAC: 

CSCD: 

SS:   

Campus
Dictionary



A C A D E M I C   Q U E R I E S

 

If you are looking for more academic information with regards to your academics,
be sure to contact your Faculty Student Committee. Each Faculty Student
Committee is responsible for representing and protecting your academic affairs
as student. 

Academic Affairs Council 
Instagram: @aacstellies 

Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english/management/src/aac

Theology Faculty 
Instagram: @theologystudent_maties
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/theology/Pages /Theological-
Student-Committee.aspx 

AgriScience Faculty 
Instagram: @stellenbosch.agrisciences
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/agri/asa/Pages/default.aspx

Arts and Social Sciences Faculty 
Instagram: @basc_comm 
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/arts 

Economic and Management Sciences
Faculty 
Instagram: @ebsk_students 
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/ebsk
stellenbosch 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EbskStudents
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/economy E-mail: ebsk@sun.ac.za
Phone: 021 808 4113

Education Faculty 
Instagram: @education_student_committee 
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/education 

Engineering Faculty 
Instagram: @stellenbosch_engineering_sc 
Website: http://www.eng.sun.ac.za/ 

Law Faculty 
Instagram: @humansofstellieslaw 
Website: https://blogs.sun.ac.za/law/ 

Medicine and Health Science Faculty 
Instagram: @maties_tsr 
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/healthsciences 

Science Faculty 
Instagram: @nsknsc 
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/science/Pages /Sciences-
Student-Committee.aspx



 W e l c o m i n g  P a c k a g e

STANDARD PACKAGE
R230.89

PREMIUM PACKAGE 
R582.33



COME TO WELCOMING
PREPARED WITH THE
FORM ON THE NEXT
PAGE, FILLED IN AND

PRINTED OUT, TO
SPARE YOU SOME TIME

IN THE QUE.







COME TO WELCOMING
PREPARED WITH THE
FORM ON THE NEXT
PAGE, FILLED IN AND

PRINTED OUT, TO
SPARE YOU SOME TIME

IN THE QUE.
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LOVE
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PURPOSE

INDIVIDUALITY 
WITHIN 

COMMUNITY

CRITICALLY
ENGAGED AND

AWARE

Click the social media icons to start interacting with us now!

Stay safe over the holiday, and
we'll be sure to see you in the

New Year.
See you there!

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/private-student-organisations-(psos)/olympus
mailto:olympus@sun.ac.za
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/csc/clusters/validus
https://discord.gg/9s3DkzWs
https://instagram.com/olympus_pso?utm_medium=copy_link


December 2021 

Dear Student  

CHARGING FIRST YEAR WELCOMING PACKAGES TO STUDENT ACCOUNTS   

Welcome to the PSO community of Stellenbosch University! You have been assigned to a PSO (private 
student organisation) due to the fact that you have not elected to stay in a residence in 2022. During the 
annual welcoming period in the beginning of the year, residences and PSOs take responsibility for 
exposing first years to Stellenbosch University in a welcoming manner.   

Because PSOs do not have a dining hall (although some PSO’s will arrange meals for their students in 
dining halls during the welcoming period) where students can enjoy meals, PSO first years are provided 
with “welcoming packages”. These packages usually consist of a number of meals, clothing, water bottles, 
caps and other items unique to the particular PSO. During PSO registration on the first day of Welcoming 
(Wednesday 2nd February 2022), you will have the option of purchasing one of these welcoming packages 
at a set price (which may vary from PSO to PSO). Each PSO will also offer different options (both clothing 
and meals, only meals, only clothing, etc.) that students can then select. Please see the bottom of this email 
for more information.    

Stellenbosch University utilizes a cashless system to allow students to purchase these packages hassle free. 
You, or your parents or guardian, will have to sign an acknowledgment of debt on the day so that the 
clothing, food, etc. for the welcoming period can be made available to you. After registration the cost will 
be charged to your student account to be paid with all other student-related expenses. Please note that once 

the form is signed you will be liable for the costs of the package selected, regardless of you having all 

the meals or not, or not wanting the clothing after the first few days.    

Acquiring the “welcoming packages” is not compulsory, but we do want to encourage you to take the 
opportunity to do so as it will make your welcoming period a much more enjoyable experience. Please  
find attached the form for your completion. You are welcome to print the form and bring it along.  If 

you have any questions, feel free to contact us at pso@sun.ac.za  

Kind regards,  

PSO Office Centre for Student Communities | Sentrum vir Studentegemeenskappe 



Tel :  021 808 3023  Tel  : 021 808 2791 E - pos | E - mail :  
PERMISSION: CHARGING COST OF WELCOMING PACKAGE TO 2022 

STUDENT ACCOUNT  
Please complete the following:  

DETAILS OF STUDENT:   
NAME AND SURNAME:   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  

STUDENT NUMBER:  ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
PSO:    
CHOICE OF WELCOMING PACKAGE (MARK WITH AN X):   

SLEGS KOSPAKKIE (9 MEALS) 

COST:  

 

STANDARD PACKAGE 
(Full Clothing and Meal Package) 

COST:  734,89 

ONLY CLOTHING - STANDARD 

PACKAGE 

COST:  230.89 
  

PREMIUM PACKAGE 
(Full Clothing and Meal Package) 

COST:  1 086,33 

ONLY CLOTHING - PREMIUM 

PACKAGE 

COST: 582.33 
  

Please note that the cost of welcoming packages, including the package containing only meals and certain 

items, differs from PSO to PSO.   
By signing this form, you commit in writing to the following:   

• I hereby grant permission that the cost of the welcoming package may be charged to my student 

account; 
• I understand that acquiring the welcoming package is not compulsory; 

        
PSO@sun.ac.za 

    Kantoor   
    | Office   :    11 Bosman  Street , Stellenbosch  



• I understand that if I sign the form, I must pay the costs and I will not be able to be reimbursed1. 

SIGNATURE OF STUDENT:  
…………………………………………………………………………………………  

SIGNATURE OF GUARDIAN:  
………………….………………………………………………………………………  

DATE:  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

                                                      
1 Please take note that we usually do not reimburse students simply because they change their minds. However, if 

the goods are faulty or defective, have been described incorrectly, differ from the sample shown to you or do not 

function according to their purpose, you can choose between reimbursement, exchange, or repair of the goods.   



 
Desember 2021   

Beste Student,   

HEFFING VAN VERWELKOMINGSPAKKIE-KOSTES OP STUDENTEREKENING  Welkom by die   
PSO-gemeenskap van die Stellenbosch Universiteit! Aangesien jy nie in ŉ koshuis woonagtig is nie, is jy 
in ŉ PSO (Privaat Studente Organisasie) ingedeel. Tydens die jaarlikse Verwelkomingsperiode neem 
koshuise en PSO’s verantwoordelikheid om die eerstejaars op ŉ verwelkomende wyse aan Stellenbosch 
Universiteit bloot te stel.    

Aangesien die PSO’s nie oor ŉ eetsaal beskik waar studente maaltye kan geniet nie, (alhoewel daar 
reëlings getref word deur sommige PSO’s om etes in die oop eetsale te geniet), word daar vir die 
eerstejaars “verwelkomingspakkies” saamgestel. Dit bestaan gewoonlik uit ŉ sekere aantal maaltye, 
klerasie, waterbottels, pette, en soortgelyke items wat eie is aan die betrokke PSO. Tydens registrasie by 
die PSO op die eerste dag van Verwelkoming (Woensdag 2de Februarie 2022) het u die opsie om hierdie 
verwelkomingspakkies aan te skaf teen ŉ vasgestelde bedrag (wat kan wissel van PSO tot PSO). Elke 
PSO bied ook verskillende opsies aan student (etes en klerasie / slegs etes / slegs klerasie).  Stellenbosch 
Universiteit maak gebruik van ŉ kontantvrye sisteem wat studente in staat stel om die pakkies makliker te 
verkry. U, of u ouers of voog, gaan dus op die dag ŉ erkenning van skuld moet teken sodat die klerasie, 
voedsel, ens vir die verwelkomingsperiode aan u beskikbaar gestel kan word. Na registrasie sal die koste 
dan teen die betrokke studenterekening gehef word vir betaling saam met alle ander studentverwante 
uitgawes. Neem asseblief kennis dat sodra u die vorm onderteken het, u aanspreeklik sal wees vir die 
koste van die verkose pakkie, ongeag of u al u etes geneem het en ongeag of u die klerasie nie meer wil hê 
of dra na die eerste paar dae nie.     

Die verkryging van die “verwelkomingspakkies” is nie verpligtend nie, maar ons wil u tog aanmoedig om 
dit wel op te neem. Vind asseblief aangeheg die vorm vir u voltooiing. U is welkom om dit saam te bring   
volgende jaar.    

Indien u enige vrae het, kontak ons gerus by pso@sun.ac.za   

Vriendelike groete,   

PSO Kantoor  Centre for Student Communities | Sentrum vir Studentegemeenskappe   



  
TOESTEMMING: HEFFING VAN VERWELKOMINGPAKKIE OP  STUDENTEREKENING 

2022  
Voltooi asseblief die volgende:   

BESONDERHEDE VAN STUDENT:   

NAAM EN VAN:  ……………………………………………………………………………………..   

STUDENTENOMMER: …………………………………………………………………PSO:    

KEUSE VAN VERWELKOMINGPAKKIE (MERK MET ‘N X):   
SLEGS KOSPAKKIE (9 ETES) 

KOSTE:  

 

STANDARD PAKKIE 
(Standard Klerem pakkie- en 

kospakkie) 

COST:  734,89 

SLEGS KLEREPAKKIE 

KOSTE:  230.89 

  

PREMIUM PAKKIE 
(Volle Klere- en kospakkie) 

KOSTE:  1 086,33 

SLEGS PREMIUM KLEREPAKKIE 

KOSTE: 582.33 

  

Let asseblief daarop dat die kostes van die verwelkomingpakkie, asook die pakkies wat slegs etes en enkele 

items bevat, wissel van PSO tot PSO.    
Deur die ondertekening van die vorm, verbind u uself skriftelik tot die volgende:    

• Hiermee verleen ek toestemming dat die koste van die verwelkomingpakkie teen my 

studenterekening gehef mag word;  
• Ek verstaan dat  ek nie verplig is om die verwelkomingpakkie aan te skaf nie;  



• Ek besef dat as ek die vorm teken, ek die kostes moet betaal en dat ek nie gelde terug sal kan 

ontvang nie1.  

HANDTEKENING VAN STUDENT:   

…………………………………………………………………………………………….   
HANDTEKENING VAN VOOG:   

………………………..……………………………………………………………………   
DATUM:   
……………………………………………………………………………………………..   

                                                      
1 Neem asseblief kennis dat ons gewoonlik geen terugbetalings doen net omdat u van plan verander het nie. Indien 

die goedere foutief of gebrekkig is, verkeerdelik beskryf is, verskil van die monster wat aan u getoon was of nie 

funksioneer volgens die doel daarvan nie, kan u kies tussen ‘n terugbetaling, omruil, of herstel van die goedere.   
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